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A two car collision was investigated by the Money Police
Department on Saturday et 2:50
p. m. No injuries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1968
Oldsmobile four door seam driven by Charles C. Blakemore of
Route One, Cottage Grove,
Tenn., mid a 1958 Rambler four
door station wagon driven by
Noble Scarbrough of Murray
Route Six.

Vol. LXXXXI No. 105

Funeral services were to be
held at three o'clock this afternoon at the First Presbyterian
Church in Paris, Tenn., for W.
Percy Williams, veteran news
paperman whose journalistic career spanned more than sixty
years. He was 78.

lie is also survived by one
brother, J. Ernest Williams, of
Atlanta. Ga., 23 grandchildren
and 13 great grandchildren.
He was baptized in the Baptist Church early in life, but
joined the Presbyterian denomination a short time after his
manage. He served the First
United Presbyterian Church of
Paris as an ordained elder and
active member of the session
for many years; taught a Sunday School class, and served as
church treasurer and as Clerk
of the Sessidfr
He entered newspaper work
as a carrier boy for the Birmingham, Ala., News at the age
of 12, and at eighteen he was
one of the youngest route managers on the staff, resigning in
1914 to become circulation manager of the Tuscaloosa (Ale)
News. He bought an interest in
the News two years later and
took active charge as editor and
publisher. In 1916 he acquired
by purchase the Tuscaloosa
Times-Gazette and until the
year 1918 published the combined paper afternoons and
Sundays under the name "Tuseilooss News & Times-Gazette."
It was in that same year he was
called for military service in
the Selective Service Act of
World War I.
He was rejected for military
duty, but was assigned to the
U.S. Ordnance unit at Gorges,

Eight nasenbers ot one Murray
Woman's Club attended the
Kentucky Pederation of Wont's Clubs' 75th Anniverastry
convention held April 27 through April 20 at the Phoenix
Death occurred at the WilHotel in Lexington. They were:
Scararough, going east on llama home at 111 Greenacres
Mesdames Matt Sparkman, Don
Chestnut, minded with the Drive at about 7 pan. Saturday
Keller, John Stamps, Bethel
going eat, while he was watching a teleTherese
Reels,
daughter el paaaeraare eae, also
Richardson 0. B. Boone, Jr.,
the stop vised speech by former presistopped
for
had
that
Mr.
and Mrs. John Rosie of
George Hart, Sam Knight, and
dent Lyndon B. Johnson. He
Murray, will represent the U111- sign at 4th and Chestnut Streets,
C. C. Lowry.
report. apparently suffered a massive
vorsity elf Kentucky at the 1970 according to the police
Damage to the Blakestore car heart attack and was dead when
Mountain Laurel Festival, May
the doctor arrived.
The highlight of the meet- 25-31, in Pikeville. She is • lim- was on the rear bumper, but no
ing was the Wednesday evening ier maioring in social work at damage was repotted to
Rev. Harry E. Flowers officibanquet with its "Parade of the University and was the 1969 Scarbrough car.
EIGHT NEW ROTARIANS: Officially initiated Thursday as members of the Murray
ated and burial was in MemorMiss
UK.
Rotary Club were, left to right: Dr. Joe Prince, dean of the School of Fin* Arts at Murray Presidents." Each president
ial Cemetery. McEvoy Funeral
State University; retired Alr Force Col. Hampton Erwin; Macon Blankenship, personnel from the federation's beginning
manager, Murray Tappan plant; Dr. Hugh Noffsinger, chairman of the Education-Admin- in 1894 to the present either
istration Department at Murray State; Dr. Ronald A. Rye, assistant professor In the De- pasticipated or was represented
by a member costumed in an
partment of Guidance and Counseling at the University; Larry Cleric, an Instructor In
voice
at Murray State; Dr. James Carlin, associate Professor in the Department of Elemdna,W outfit froin the era of the in's reign. Mrs. C. C. LowMrs. Sallie Jene Johnson of
Education at MSU, and Tommy Brown, operator of the Capri and Cheri Theaters In Mur
Their initiation brings the membership of the Murray club, one of the largest in the state,' ry of Murray, the federation
605 Broad Street, Murray. Pawpresident of 196648, was includat 10:30 a. in.
to 91 members.
Four from Murray received a- ed away Saturday
ed in the parade.
County
wards for their entries in .the at the Murray-Calloway
Another special event of the 33rd annual Student Art Ds- Hospital where she had been
evening was the unveiling of hibition at Murray State Uni- a patient since Mooney, April
27.
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versity.
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A breekin was reported by tucky president to be honored Dorothy Swann, 709 Elm; an Newell Johnson who died AuKentucky: Clear this morning Glenn Yates of 1608 Hamilton by election to the office of pres•
Dormitory, Murray Sate Unigust 24, 1948. She was born Are
Diane Wolfe, Route 2.
versity, was admitted to the with patchy cloudiness this af- Avenue to the Murray Police Wait of the General Federa1883, in Calloway Co,• Enix won the photography gust 15,
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end
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joring in art at MSU.
by the investigating officers
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of 604 and low 70s. Lows tonight front door with a akelton key.
drawing
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armistice was signed. After the
with
a
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"Pam
StandBruce, age 19, suffered a lac- and bright with highs in the tape player, fifty tapes, and one the winners in KFWC contests.
Rowland, preceded Mrs. Johnwar, he resumed his newspaper
W. Percy Williams
ing With Her Hair Shirt On."
eration of the soap and a frac- 60s and low 70e.
couch cover, according to the Ten entries from Murray were He is also a senior art major. son in death on January a
career at Florence, Ala., where
judged in the arts and crafts
ture of the right shoukkr, se
1953.
pollee report.
he was advertising manager of
Miss Swann and Miss Wolfe
division, with eight ribbons becording to hospital autboaiters.
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Bruce was lying at the north- tucky Wednesday through FriActive pallbearers, all select- est in the weekly Florence
macrame
rope
hangentry
was
a
Holton, oil painting; Mrs. Heneast coroer of the lawn of day:
Manama* of &millirem. ed from members of the Paris Times, which he subsequently
ry Holton, charcoal; Miss Clara ing. Daughter of Roy H. Swann, Ala.; two sons, Robert of Itur Kiwanis Club of which he was a
Franklin Hall Dormitory. HerDry weather and warm temconverted to a daily and Sunshe
is
a
senior
majoring
in
Eagle, metal; Mrs. Robert Hahs,
bert H. Mr.Lauglalin of ALbsee peratures Wednesday. Showers
ray Route One and John Edii member, will be: Max French day paper and eventually abfe tis„ drtantell lie? Jaws Rear er-tillanderseerins Tberaday, bewood-carving; awe eime
iss Wolfe's work was a su- Johneon., 1.1.06 readeue Dam. &Mae Mitime Itaiterame Win- sorbed the Deily News. It. opeweenie, was trees/hog wait on coming more numerous by Frijewelry; and Mrs. Don Story,
Murray; one sister, Mm. Bur fred Lee, Woodrow Minor, Robrated the combined paper as
spended
woven chair. She is a
the college melees when he lost day. Highs in the 70s and low
nett Outland, South ith Street ert C. Wallace and Charles WilThe funeral for Joe Richard china painting. A second place
sophomore
the Florence Times-News unart
major
and
the
control of the motorcycle and 80s Wednesday rising to upper Nance of Mummy Rout* One who award went to Mrs. Buist Scott,
Murray; one brother, L C. Win son.
til 1927, when he purchased
hit Bruce while he wee lying 70s. and 80s Thursday and Fri- was killed instantly in so auto- pottery, and a third place rib- daughter of Jack Wolfe.
chester, Ryan Avenue, Murray:
The first section of show will
Paris Post-Intelligencer,
on the grass, according to the day. Lows in the upper 40s and mobile accident early Saturday bon to Mrs. Robert Hahs for
12 grandchildren; 12 great
members of the The
other
All
be open until Wednesday in
college.
hon- then a weekly newspaper.
police report..
grandchildren.
named
were
Kiwanis
Club
50s Wednesday rising to mid morning wow held today at two
the Mary Ed McCoy Gallery of
He bought the paper from
Funeral services were held orary pallbearers and were to
Bruce was taken to the hos- 50s to mid 60s Thursday and p. m. at the chapel of the Max
the Fine Arts Bldg. It consists
Wallace Edwards, now of Nashpital by a Biaock-Oolemen am- Friday.
H. Churchill Funes-al Hoene with
Mrs. L. J. Hortin was second of painting, sculpture, drawing, today at two p. m. at the Cher- sit together in a reserved sec- ville, on December 1, 1927, and
ry Corner Baptist Chun* with tion in the church auditorium.
Rev. Peru Salle and Rev. MAX place winner in poetry; Bob design, art
education, and pho- Rev.
Roy Gibson and Rev. B. R. Elders of the church were also actively served as its editor and
Bailey officiating.
Spann, a senior at Murray High t graphi.
published for forty years.
Winches
-ter officiating.
Another motorcycle accident
honorary pallbearers, and newsSchool, first place in essay
Exhibitions of prints, weavAccustomed to meeting a
Active pallbearers were Eurie writing;
Pallbearers were Jim Blank- paper employees were to sit in
occurred on Saturday at 11:58
Mrs. Rob Ray, second ing, ceramics, metalsmithing,
Garland, Junior Garrison, Billy
daily deadline, be chafed at the
a. m. resulting in injuries to
place, press hook; and Mrs. Matt commercial art, and design mat- enship, Gene Bkmbeeship, Ver- a reserved section.
131akely, Mickie Morton, James
weekly schedule and was not
Robbie Edward Bond of FrankSparkman, fifth place, Shell Oil erials will be on display from non Adams, Joe Rowland, Da- Williams retired from active
Lassiter, and Richard Latimer.
vid Johnson, Joe Dyer. and Paul newspaper work in 1967 follow- long in converting the weekly
fort.
Education
contest.
The
Murray
May 10 until June 2.
Honorary pallbearers were Joe
Mansfield.
Bond, age 2D, suffered ao aing major surgery and failing paper to a six-days-a-week daily.
A total of 114 pieces make
Pat Caraway, Herman K. El- Woman's Club received citations
He served as publisher of the
Interment was in the Murray eyesight, but his interest in
hereon to the left leg and arm,
for its Care contribution and up the two exhibits. The
public Cemetery with the arrangements
lis, Jimmy Cochran, Bobby
according to officials at the
for its listing as an Honor Club. is invited to visit during
journalism and in current e- Postantelligencer until his son,
gallery by the Blalock-Coletaan Funeral
The women of the Calloway Cochran, Terry Shoemaker, and
Murray-Caloway County Hospivents remained active until the W. Bryant Williams, returned
hours.
from service in World War 11.
County Country Club will start C. D. Vinson.
Home.
tal.
last.
Mrs. Oscar Sowards, Pikeville,
The police report said Bond, the golf season with a two ball
William Percy Williams was A corporation, Paris Publishing
presided
Buret was in the Sinking
throughout the condriving a 1967 Ti-lump motor- foursome to be held Wednes
born in Louisville, Mississippi, Co., Inc., was formed and the
Spring Oetneteu with the ar- vention. She will be succeeded
cycle owned by Micheal Pitt- day, May 6, at nine am.
April
19, 1892, the ninth of tea son became publisher.
In 1941 he purchased the
Women whose names are not rangements by the Max H. by Mrs. Joseph Evans, Lexingman of Mayfield, was going norchildren
born to Rev. William
ton.
Funeral Hoene
th on 16th Street when he lost listed and would like to parti Churdell
Bryant Williams and'Ella Ledger & Times, a nentucky
Nance, age a, was a member
coatrol of the motorcycle, and cipate may call Evelyn Jones
Creighton Williams. He attend- prize-winning weekly published
of the Sinking Swings Baptist
wwat into a yerd on the east golf hostess for the day.
Murray
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No.
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Free
ed
public schools in Columbus, at Murray, which he continued
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Church and a veteran of World
Rev. Bettis Faieretired home
The lineup Is as follows:
deo of the street. Bond thim
and
Masons
will
Miss.,
and Easley, Ala., a sub- to operate as a weekly newsAccepted
meet
missionary, will be the guest
paper throughout World War
Veneia Sexton, Jean Wilson; Wee II serving with the U. S. ILPU
Eat acmes the street into the
tonight (Monday) at 7:30 at the
urb of Birmingham.
speaker at the services at the
Med' an the west side of the Frances Hulse, Mona Purdom
Ledge Hall.
was married to Lutie McElm Grove Baptist Chace on
Ha also published under conBetty Leary, Betty Stewart;
street and hit,the left side of a
Work-will-be-in the third
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The church pastor, Rev. W.
Madelyn Leath, Jackie an Kearny Highway when his ear Bob Spoon, a *maw at Mur- to attend'and refreshments
peeked in the driveway at 11.11
They - had seven children, all of for Cmagi Tyson, known at "The
vlU
Firmer„invites the public
North 16th Street, according to som; Nell Roach, Peggy Billing went c•tf the road and hit a tree ray, High School and the son of be awned.
hom also survive. They are Gas Bag." This was considered
at the edge of the side ditch, .)kr. and Mrs. Guy Spann, is the
to attend.
ton.
the police report.
ercy
M. Williams and W. Bry• one of the best Army newe
Jerlene Sullivan, Jenny SUE according to Calloway County first pieta winner in the state
The car, waged on the left
ant
Williams,
both of Paris; papers in the United States at
side, Is owned by Sally Three Smock; Norma Frank, Lynn Sheriff Clyde Steele. Max Chur- away contest sponsored by the
James C. Williams, of Murray; that time. It was published in
chill,
coroner,
was
called
to
the
Wu.
Kentucky federation of
Houston.
bold Lipscomb of Oweosboro.
Dr. Herbert Lee Williams..u1 tabloid size and often ran as
many'as 32 pages a week and
Elizabeth Slushmeyer, Juliett soma and pronounced Nance men's Clubs. His subject was
Memphis; Mrs. Vyron
The
regular
ladies
day
golf
as high as 20,000 copies.
Wallis; Sadie West, Nancy Har- deed there. The sccicient occur- "Whet Ametica Memos to Me"
Erwin
Herrof
Fulton;
Mrs.
will
be
held
at
the
Oaks-Counred at about 1:45 a. m., SaturIn Mardi his essay won first
erstock.
Another son. James C. Wiltry Club on Wednesday, May 6, mann, of Forest Park, 11., and
Billie Cohoon, Annie Mary day as Nance was returning a place in the local cootest sponFred Lovett is a patient in at nine a. in. Golf
Ernest
Williams,
the
Rea,
Dr.
hostess
is
Adams; Ines Orr, Irene Chit- car he had purchased at Padu- sored by the Kappa Department Room -209 of the Western Bap- Dertha Fike, phone 753-8474. pf West Trenton, New Jersey. (Continued on Palm
Nye)
cah to Murray. He was in the of the Murray Woman's Club, tist Hospital, Paducah.
wood.
and he was awarded a MS bond
Lovett was transferred by a
Euldene Robinson, Flo Hend- used oar business.
Four persons, injured in acSurvtvons ere his wife, Mrs by the Kappa'. Mrs. Marl Spark Blalock - Coleman ambulance
cidents. were treated at the rickson; Frances Miller, CharInas Sue Barman Nance, tw man, contest chairman foe the hue the Murray-Calloway
emergency room of the Murray- lene Doss.
Murray club, entered the win- Jetty Hospital to Paducah on
Caioway County Hospital over Betty Hunter, Rochelle daughters, Deborah and
Wright; Deena Christman and and three sone Ricky Dale, Mic- ning away in the state event Saturday.
the weekend.
ky Joe, aid Tommy Dan, all o and on Friday, May 1, repreJames Geurin of Murrayute Bobbie Garrison.
Murray Route One; his mother sented the state federation in
we
Six, ace 48, it/fierce:1 an
BASEBALL MEETING
Mrs. Amelia Nance, Murray announcing the winner end pre
to his back in a tractor oxiTWO CITED
Court, two sisters, Mrs. Jimmy sating to him a blue ribbon, a
dise He sea bested at 620
The Murray Baseball AasocCooper of Murray and Mn. Har citatioo, and an engraved silver
p. m. Sam*/ and was not adTwo persons were cited by
lotion will have an organization
bread and butter plate.
mitted.
the Murray Police Department dy Outland of Murray Rout
"To me,. America is a chal- at meeting Tuesday evening at
Saturday Sue Hill of Benton over the weekend. They were Five, one brother, Dale N
lenge," Vann wrote. Pointing 7:00 p. m., at the City Hall.
Murray.
Route Three suffered a hems- both for public drunkenness.
out that if a house has a We- All League presidents, coachtome to her right leg. She was
an window, one does net tear es end parents are urged to atreported injured in a car accidown the house but replaces tend this meeting.
deet.
the window, he said, "I think
On Saturday two children he
this is the attitude we should
eared in bicycle accidents wars
TERRIER FOUND
take toward the government.
treated. Gary Dale Kirks, Hazel
governthe
If
in
we
see
a
fault
Route Two, age seven, suffered
ment, it's not going to help to
Found, a Fox Terrier, feensie
a laceration to his forehead
criticize, if that's all we do one year old. She was found in
Deborah Darnell, Farmington
The only thing that will help is the vicinity of Bean Cobb OwnRoute One, age six, was treatto try to change what is caus- er mai have by calling Dr. Coned for a laceration to the left
ing the problem... An a fee verse at 7534551.
cheek.
Years, the people who are our
age DOW are going to be controlling the government. 1 be- Philippine censorship
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lieve that if we Lake an stir
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By United Press International
Today is Monday, May 4, the
124th day of 1970 with 241 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
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As the

On this day in history:
In 1855 the first hospital in.'
the world operated exclusively
for women opened in New York
City,
In - 1932 vice-lord Al Capone
entered the Atlanta penitentiary
on charges of income tax
evasion,
In 1942 the U.S. lost one
aVcraft carrier and the Japanese lost 39 ships in the Battle
of the Coral Sea.
In 1961 the first of the
"Freedom Riders" left Washington, D.C., by bus for New
Orleans to test segregation
barriers,
--A thought for the day:
American poet Ella Wheeler
Wilcox said, "Talk happiness,
the world is sad enough."

MR. FARMER:
PLANTING QUALITY SEED
DOESN'T COST
IT PAYSI
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State mai
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Quotes From The News

Toctity & Tues.

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

TEL AVIV - Former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey.
commenting on President Nixon's promise to review the American sale of more military aircraft to Israel:
"I recall President Nixon said those jets would be made
available if there was any danger to Israel's safety or if there
was any imbalance in the Middle East."
+
'+
NEW YORK -- A group of college editors calling for a student strike nationwide to protest U.S. involvement in Cambodia:
"We must cease business as usual in order to protest America's escalation of the war."

It's a switched-on
laugh riot!
WALT DISNEY, •

BUTTING IN — A Cambodian soldier prepares to slam the butt
of his rifle against a suspected Viet Cong in the district
town of Ang Tasom after an earlier attack by Red forces.

"MORE CHAOS" — Former
Detroit Mayor Jerome Cavanaugh, testifying before the
Foreign Relations Committee
in Washington, warns there
is likely to be "even greater
social chaos" in U.S. cities
unless the Vietnam war is
ended soon. The committee
is continuing hearings on the
Impact on our national economy and. social structure.
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(Behind Adams' Welding)
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A -throng of 1.500 nti.war demt lit ough a shattered glass door at
the.entryway of Honey‘‘ell's Minneapolis hesilquartars. The diesidents,broke the door,while trying to storm the annual
etocicholiter
.
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. •
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Government
candidate Misael Pastrana
Borrero (above) is new president of Colombia, elected by
64,612 votes over ex-dictator
Gustavo Rojas Pinilla.

)

GRAFIK ADVERTILING

5 11
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6 ::11Mers
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El. PRESIDENTE

Prepaid Health Care Protection Can Help
You Budget In Advance To Meet
The Cost Of Needed Health Care

VARIOUS PROGRAMS
ARE AVAILABLE TO ELIGIBLE:
• EMPLOYEE GROUPS

Bible Thoughtfor Today
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both intemati
tional competi
national mai
ate champions
Notification
ship, the set
State in the
and the new
by the Natic!
don, which 1
the competitio
About 250 cc
sities fired

:411 To019

to complaints from black com- large outlet for second-hand
munities that renewal projects mink coats,says the tight money
often destroy the homes of the market has been a boon to the
poor and replace them with used fur business.
W. L. Pogue, age two, is the fourth victim of a car-truck high-rent apartments and departBecker, of Becker & Burns,
crash. Services were held at Elm Grove. Another death reported ment stores.
says the firm sold 3,500 fur
The book quotes with appro- pieces in 1968 and almost 5,000
was that of Mrs. J. Tom Humphreys.
Rudolph Geurin and son of Murray Route Three were the val Urban Land Institute's late last year.
president, Walter S. Schmidt,
He said he has $30,00O-a- ear
winners in the Tobacco Land Cover Crop Contest.
A bronze plaque honoring Mrs. Harry Fenton will be placed who advised Detroit leaders: executives coming in to buy
"As
slums
are
wiped
out,
as $600 second-hand minks when I
above the door of the Murray High PTA lunchroom which was
they should be in increasing di- normally they would spend
established when she was president of the PTA.
gree in your city, the land thus $2,000 or $3,500 for new ones.
"You're The Doctor" is the title of the junior and senior recovered should
be put to its
*5*
play to be presented at Lynn Grove on May 6.
best use for the best benefit of
the future city. We feel that German tax bite
such residential construction
BONN (UPI)
should not be in the form of West Germany's -One-third of
the lowest-rent type of property, product goes for gross national
taxes and sue-,
because it may become a slum cial
security, according to the
again,
• Institute Of German Industry.
Have not I commanded thee? Bo strong and of good courage;
Adele said 'Detroit has not
• is less tImajgaLcALIrppe.
ibtri4bilea dismayed; for the Lord thy God
144,1111014194..--.titian Plibhe hou•ifiTtellit .nn St t isie;re
,phan m the United
Is wild thee withorsoover thou goest.--Joshta 1:9.
1955, choosing instead t.,. te-, siatra.
God's people should not hedge with "under the circum- habilitate sxisting housing for
•
. The estimate of 33.3 per cent
stances." With the Lord's presence, victory is guaranteed.
low-income tenants.
Howard E. Shuman, former in West GennaPY em/Pares with
executive director of the Na- 40.4 per cent in Sweden :37.7
VIM
tional Commission on Urban per cent in Holland, 368 per
viewed te
Problems,
t
Detroit cent in France, 3614 per cent in
urban renewal scene with much Britain, 35 per cent in Austria,' '66519910fleleu-u-vNnevinclor2
0C
.0
0!.
less favor. He said urban .c 33.5 per cent in Denmark, '28 9 0
C
ACADEMY
cent
in
Belgium,
27.7
per OC
newel did nothing to prevent
0C
)0'
AWARD
the Detroit riots and indicated cent in.the United States and OC
)0.
perk
_
cent
in
OC
Switzerland.
he thought it may have been
WINNER
0C
t1i1e8InstiWte reported.
OC
a partial cause of the rioting. 2
)0
*
*
BEST PICTURE
oc*
)o
Cities covered
oc
>0.
Shapelier steal
sr BEST DIRECTOR
3
Adde's book covers renewal
oocc.
0c
,c,
CF11(1AGO (UPI)-Tire and oc*
efforts in Dallas, Denver, Detroit
, SCREEMPLAY)0
BEST
Newark, St. Louis, Philadelphia, water have joined forces to help oc
Peoria, ill., Midland, Tex., and cut more accurate shapes from
steel plates. A flame.: cutting
Pittsfield, Mass.
't•
He says no two cities are machine, developed by theme.
alike but he does draw some tron Corporation's National
Cylinder Gas division, uses a fine
41..0
general conclusions:
.•
- "Direction and momentum spray of water around ton h tips
•
can be generated most effective- to achieve the more acvurate
ly by a compact organization cuts.
The cooling effects iof the
of genuine leaders in a city,
usually corporation executives, water reduce warping a help
bankers, educators and others prevent slag adhesion, an imA
JEROME NIALIIIAAI-JCONN 11(111.2.311Wit11
of comparable prestige and ta- portant advantage when shapes
FROVANTON
„.
lent. They do the work them- are flame-cut from allo 4trel
•••
plates.
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University's
has set new r

SEE YOUR LOCAL STULL DEALER

Ten-Years-Ago-Today

The senior class of Lynn Grove High School will present the is not a socialistic scheme and
there is nothing degrading about
play, "The Adorable Imp" on May 6.
accepting federal money, Adde Second-hand mink boom
argues.
PHILADELPHIA
(UPI)Buthe gives very little space David .Becker, co-founder of a

tnJ

Highest official yields in 5 acre division ever checked by the University of Kentucky.
We have all varieties and sizes available with plates
furnished.

Merely lending prestigious names to organization letterhearls..-.doerlittle good."
-- Comprehensive plans
Bold plans
should be made covering the
central city as a whole. Frac British psalm,.
mentation• causes problems. Ef- problem solved
for housing
forts that' are too small are
POOLE, England (UPI) doomed to failure.
By NORMAN KEMPSTER
Local
police have won their
- The power of eminent doLONDON - The International Planned Parenthood FederaWASHINGTON (UPI) - The main is vital because "the pri- fights on an appeal to the Police
tion, concluding the use of the pill *is justified despite certain Urban land Institute, in a new
vate developer undertakes large- Federation, to brew their own
risks:
book on downtown renewal, of- scale land assemblage at great tea instead of using a tea mafhine
"The committee feels as result of its deliberations that the fers one dear word of advice
continued use of steroidal contraceptives is an important factor to the nation's cities -- do not Peril•''
Adde concludes that the nabe timid.
in maternal health-and is fully justified."
tion needs to double its housThe book, by veteran news- ing and other city
facilities in
man Leo Adde, reviews the ur- the next 40
years-- If this is
ban renewal programs in nine not done
"with
cities. The recurrent theme is more expertness considerably
in city building
that
bold
planning
stands
the
than has gone before, the result
LEDGES a TIMES PILE
best chance of success.
will be a disaster," he said.
•
Success is defined in econo"The magnitude of the urMrs. Alice Shoemaker wend, age 67, died today at the Mur- mic teems - increased
property ban challenge holds the
key to
ray Hospital.
tax base, improved business at
Fifty-four people have been found thus far in Murray who downtown stores and similar in- optimism," he said. "Demonwere not counted in the census. This brings the population tot* dications of, renewed conuner- strably, there is room for every;body ht the partnership and lea
cid' activity. •
every degree of constructive eV'
The book concentrates on
Dr. H. C. Woodbridge, head of the Murray State College
fort, down to making the wise
attacks
rebutting
on
urban
relibrary, was speaker at the meeting of the Alpha Department of
decision on size and location
newal
from
the
right.
Renewal
the Murray Woman's Club.
3f a downtown parking garage."
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Former Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace. predicting he will win in Tuesday's gubernatorial primary election:
"We will be the winner on Tuesday because the people are
determined not to repudiate the years of hard work and dedication that are finally moving us toward victory in our fight to
get back our children and to get a better life for every citizen
of Alabama."

IHIYBRIDS

• INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILIES
• COLLEGE STUDENTS
• INDIVIDUALS 65 OR OVER
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Enjoy Your Vacation
But Be Sure To Take Along Your
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD I.D. Cord
Farm Bureau Members, See Your Farm Bureau Agent

BLUE CROSS'and BLUE SHIELD'
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL
KENTUCKY
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PLAN, INC

PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INC.

3101 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky. 40205
It American Hospital Association
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Phone:(502) 452-1511
1' Motional Association of Blue Shield Plans
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3101 Bardstown Rood, Louisville, Xy.
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coupon, today!
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ADDRESS
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Please send me, without obligation, information
benefits and eligibility requirements.
I am:

64 years of age or under.
A college student.
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care
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Derby Winner's Trainer
Began Only -2 Years Ago

11

By JOHN 0. GRIFFIN
UPI Swots Editor
LOUISVILLE, Hy. (UPI)
The sideburned young m
shoves his hands into the pock
ets of his brown plastic jacket
Shuffles his grey suede shoes in

11.

MSU Rifle Team Sets Records
InWinningU.S Championship

tucky

4'

Left to right—Bill Beard, Bardwell; Bob
Arledge, Arlington, Va.; Ernie Vande Ziuide,
Alexandria, Va., and Bill Schweitzer, Lancaster, Pa.
--(Photo be Wilson Woolla

check-

th plates

MURRAY, Ky.—Murray State
University's varsity rifle team
has set new national records in
both international and conventional competition in winning the
national smailbore intercollegiate championship.
Notification of the championship, the second for Murray
State in the past three years
and the- new records was made
by the Nati:nal Rifle Associaton, which annually sponsors
the competition.
About 250 colleges and tmiversities fired in sectional rifle.

matches during February and
March. Sectional results were
forwarded to the NRA for review to determine the national
champion.
Murray State's four-man varsity team scored 1,147 of 1,200
Points in the international sec.
tional and 1,182 of 1,200 in the
conventional—both new records
for non-militaary teams.
Besides the sweep in varsity
competition, the women's team
from Murray State took top honors in the conventional matches
and finished second in interns-
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tional competition, while the
ROTC team was second on the
conventional targets.
Two Racer marksmen from
the varsity team won national
championships.
Bill Schweitzer, a freshman
from Lancaster, Pa., raised the
national open record three
points to a sensational 297 of a
possible 300 to win the_international individual championship.
He is a two-time national junior
champion and current defending
titleholder in that category.
Bill Beard, senior All-American rifleman from Bardwell,
won the conventional individual
championship with a 298 score
of a 300 possible.
Scores are the results of 10
shots from a distance of 50 feet
in each of three positions—
orone, kneeling and standing.
Each hit on the bull's-eye counts
10 points to account for the 300point possible score. The bull'seye on the international target
is the size of a dot of ink and
only slightly larger on the conventional target.
Tennessee Technological University from Cookeville, Tenn.,
finished second to the Murray
State varsity in international
competition with a 1,141 mark
while UCLA was the runnerup
In the conventional matches with
an 1,181.
Murray State's varsity finished the season with a 19-1
won-lost record, including victories in three major tournaments—the Kentucky Championships in Lexington, Nov. 15-16;
the Walsh Invitational in Cincinnati, Nov. 14-15; and the prestigious Kansas State Invitational
in Manhattan, Kan., Dec. 5-7.
The lone defeat of the year
was to East Tennessee State
University by three points.
Besides Schweitzer and Beard,
members of the varsity team
are team captain Ernie Vande
Zande, junior from Alexandria,
Va., and Bob Arledge, junior
from Arlington, Va., both AllAmericans.
Women team members are
Nancy Harrington, Murray
senior; Peg Baker, Bradford,
Pa., freshman; Anne Hall, Hoo-
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the dust at the barn door. Answers questions in a machineIcrocr000rsalaw
gun flow of words.
He doesn't seem nearly old
enough, but at 31, handsome
bachelor Don Combs is the trainer of a Kentucky Derby champion — Robert Lehmann's Dust
Commander, who won the classic by five big lengths Saturday.
1 really would have settled
for five inches," he wisecracks.
But the intensity of his speech
belies his wit.
Only five years ago, Combs
National L.6000
dropped out of part-time law
W. i.. Pct.
school at the University of Ken13 7 .650
Chicago
tuciy, "because I just decided
New York 12 11 .522
(UPI) — A deI wanted to be outside in the
Phila.
12 11 .522
pressed and glum Joe
open air working with horses."
11 1.1 .500
Pitts.
Louis underwent initial treatOnly two years ago he began
St. Laois 10 10 .500
Montreal -11 15 .286
his training with exactly one ment yesterday at Colorado
Wei*
horse. And on Saturday, watch. Psychiatric Hospital where he
was desi.libeil as feeling "like-VC--t. Pet.
g Dust Commander-bnrstCincinnati. 19 8 .769
of the pack to win the Derby he could still lick the world
Los Ang. 12 11 .522
exactly as he and jockey Mike sometimes."
12 11 .322
Atlanta
Manganello had planned it, racLOUIS, THE former world
Spa Fran. 1.2 14 .462
Ing's bright young man got so
heavyweight boxing champion,
Houston
10 18 .400
excited, as he admits, now," I
was admitted to the hospital
Saci Diego 9 18 .360
ran off for the winner's circle
Sunday's Results
Friday on a "hold for treatand even forgot to invite the
St. Louis 7 Houston 4, 1st
folks who were my guests to
ment" court order requested
Houston 8 St. Louis 1, and
come along —I had to go back
by his son, Joseph L. Barrow
10
inns.
S. D. 4 N.Y. 3, 1st,
and get 'em."
Jr., 24, a University of Denver
New York 3 San Diego 2, 2nd
Monday Combs was scheduled
law
student.
Mk 8 S. F. 8, lit, 13 inns.
to meet with Lehmann to put
The 56-year-old champ,
Phil. 13 San Fran 6, 2nd
the formal OK on the Derby
wearing a brown overcoat and
Cincinagi 11 PitSaburgh
champion's belated entry for
carrying an overnight hag,
Los Angeles 15 Montreal 1
the Preakness. And, he disclosat Atlanta, ppd., rein
was taken from his summer
ed, it will be only the second
home in Denver to the 79-bed
Today's Probable Pitchers
meeting he's ever bad with the
All Times (EDT)
hospital by three uniformed
rich man who has entrusted him
Pittsburgh, Walker 3-1 at AU- with the fate of hi/do:Pensive
sheriff's deputies. Louis appeared tired and distressed.
Uinta, Nash 2-1, 8 p. m.
horses.
but went quietly.
St, L:ADS, 'Porrez 2-2 at an"We
standtalked once just
"He was surprised and decirmati, Nolan 2-2, 8 p. m.
Chime°, Jenkins 2-3 at Hou- ing around," said Combs. "Mr. pressed that he was being
Lehmann isn't at the tracks committed," said a family
ston. Deshler 4-2, 8:30 p. m.
very often. He travels a great
Cozily games scheduled
deal."
around and said to me, 'I guess
Tuesday's Games
Editor's Note — Lehman flew you need some more horseC
San Fran at Montreal, night
back hurriedly from a Tiger don't
you, son?'" related
Los Ang at New York, night
hunting safari in India to see Combs. "I said, 'I sure do,"
San Diego at Phila., night
the Derby. "But Mn. Lehmann" he sent me some." Later came
Pitts at Atlanta, night
Combs continued, "is a very the tie-in with Lehmann, says
St. Louis at Cinci., night
nice lady and she speaks to Combs. "A friend of mine recChicago at Roue, night
me for him."
ommended me to him."
American League
Combs talked about his racCombs disclosed he did not
East
W. L. Pct. GI ing career while standing in have a bet on Dust Commander
front of barn No. 1 at Churchill in the Derby.
Baltimore 14 8 .636 —
"I don't bet," he said, "at
Downs where blue and white
Detroit
13 8 .619 %
Boston
12 9 .571
1% signs mark it es the "Don least, I don't bet on the races
Wash.
12 11 .522 2% Combs Racing Stable."
my horses run in and I dont'
New York 13 12 .520 2% "Blue is my favorite color," look at the prices on the board
Cleveland
9 12 .429 4% he comments. "Blue and white. when my horses run either. The
W. L. Pct. OS Everything is marked with blue people who come to the track,
and white."
West
they're supposed to lose their
money. So I don't pay any at14 7 .867 —
Perhaps
not
coincidentally
tention to the prices. I figure
14 6 Ise
Calif.
white are the colors of
blue
and
one horse has a good a chance
11 13 .4.58 4%
Oakland
Kentucky
University
of
the
9 13 .409 6%
as another, and that is the way
Chicago
where ex-GI Combs "I drove a
Kansas City 8 14 .384 IPA
I train them."
pursued
a
the
Army"
truck
in
Milwaukee 5 19 .206 1034
study of law part-time while "But this girl that I am datSunday's Results
working fulltime at two jobs. ing, I think her father had. a
Cleveland 6 Ken City 3
"I worked in a supermarket bet on him."
Detroit 6 Chicago 5
In produce and I managed an
Minn 4 Baltimore 3
apartment in Lexington, KenOakland 3 Wash 1, 1st
tucky, said Combs. "But I've alMEN NEEDED
Wash 6 Oakland 4, 2nd
ways loved horses. I was raised
In this area to train as
New York 8 Milw 7, 1st
on a farm, and when I was in
New York 4 Milw 2, 2nd
my teens I rode in every kind
Calif at Boston, ppd., rain
of race I could — plugs, jackToday's Probable Pitchers
asses, quarter-horses, anything
All Times (EDT)
-- until I got too big. So' one
No eames echeduled
day I just up and decided I
Tuesday's Gaines
New Yost at Oak., night
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
wanted to be outside. So quit
Wash at Calif., night
HOGS AND SHEEP
studying."
at sale barns, feed lots, and
Boston at Milw., night
farms We roller to train man 21Cleve at Chicago, night
SS with livestock experience
Gradually Combs learned his
For local interview, write Nee
Mimi at Detroit, night
then
two
years
phone, address and beckground.
training
art
and
Kan City it Bait., night
National Meat Packing
ago, he started training on his
own with one horse, a sprinter
236 E. Town
Sacramenlo,
Gustin,
are Bob
named Green Fleet.
Ohio 43215
Columbus,
Adams,
Dave
Calif., s-e n 10 r;
"He ran the fastest 4% furPomona, Calif., freshman; Keylongs in the country on grass
in Cherry, Geneseo, Ill., sopho- that year," grinned Combs. "He
more; and James Soderstrom, also won the o-n-ly• fouk and a
Lombard, Ill., junior.
half -furlong race In thr counArmy Capt, Richard Mal- try on grass.that year.
"I got some more horses a
lard coaches the Murray State
little
later
when
an
owner
came
rifle teams.

ON REQUEST OF SON IN COLORADO

Joe Louis Admitted
To Mental Hospital

Standincis

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS — These Murray
State marksman established two national
civilian records in winning the intercollegiate smallbore championships in cmgeetition
sponsored by the National Rifle Aillgistien.
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DENVER

iriend reached by telephone
at the Barrow residence. She
asked not to be identified.
"He never would have consented to get help.
"HIS SICKNESS has shown
itself in different ways.
Sometimes he's real low,
feeling like he's in the bottom
of a pit. And then, he feels
like he could still lick the
world sometimes."
Under Colorado law, Louis
could be hospitalized for up
to six months on the recommendation of the attending
physician.
The court order, issued by
Judge David Brofman of the
Denver Probate Court, said
in part, "It is indicated the
respondent is in need of
hospitalization for observation,
diagnosis and treatinut for
mental illness."
HOSPITAL spokes ri n
refused to discuss Louis' case.
"All I can say is that he
is a patient," said spokesman
Robert Perkin. "But we can't
discuss treatment, particularly in a court case."
"Joe is a sick man, but
he doesn't know it," said
Louis second wife of 12 years.
Martha. "We are trying to
help him the best way we
know bow."
Louis held the boxing

crown

79rd

. ,. ,. . .

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

NEW YORK (UPI)—Gil Hodges hit 14 grand slain home runs..
while playing for the Dodgers—
a National League career record.
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If 'you need help buyin& ,that new
car,
see us about MFA Auto Financing.
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SEE YOUR MFA INSURANCE AGENT

benpfits.

Grand slanuner

The Outsider by Hanna is tough. Resists
blistering and peeling. And, it's not afraid
of water . . . you can even paint over damp
surfaces.
Dries quickly, too. Aftet
t'd
20 minutes, you can touch
it. Yet plain soap and
water are all you need to
-.clean up.
The built-in primer means
less work. One coat does
the job.

,,

INSURANCE

Office Building

Phone /33-I2fl

MI South Fifth

Murray, 1(catfucky

-UPI Teleithete
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Take Very.Careful Aim Ernie

.

ATLANTA — Ernie' Bank; of the Chicago Cubs. only two home runs away
from the SOO mark is joined by Hank Aaron, who
to Banks where his
500th homer went. When Banks hits his 500th, he sed Aaron will be the only
two active playcrt to have hit that matk. _
_
•-

points out

•

Get a can aHanna .

_ MURRAY
LUMBER CO.

care

roup.

* * *

The 6 Eakers

alb

Let Your INSyOURANCE Be

r.

ST. LOUIS (UPI)—Steve
Carlton of the St: Louis Cardinals holds the major League
single game strikeout record,
New York Metafanning 19
batters on Sept 15, 1969.
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... defies the burningsun,
tames the bitter cold,
shrugs--off moisture.

ikI

Shield Mete

SAN - FRANdSCO (UPI)—
Willie McCovey of the San Francisco Giants, ;the National
League's most valuable player in
1969, was the only player named
on all 24 ballots.

Completely Home Owned
and Operated

.0

•

Distinction

Coin Operated Phonographs
Pin Ball Machines
b° Shuffle Alleys
and Cigarette Machines

.,',•4
r
1 1 it‘ me .
2-1 51 1

a 15-round decision. He was
knocked out by Rocky Mercian° Oct. 26, 1951 in his last
fight.

Immw
GLENN ErliErl/
MUSIC
CO'

Man's

.2nd

from 1937 until 1949 when he
retired. He came out of retirement in 1950 and was beaten
Sept. 27 by Ezra Charles in

104 Maple St.

153-3161
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Monday, May 4
The general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club will be
held M six p.m. at the club
house. Make reservations b y
May 1 with department chairMan.
•••
The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Calvin Morris at 7:30 p.m.
• ••
'The Kathleen Jones Group 3f
the First Baptist Church WMS
Pictured are mernben et the Cinema Demme chapter
will meet at the home of Miss
of Iota Sigma Phi sorority who received Perfect attendance
Hazel Tarry at 7:15 p.m.
awards at the banquet held recently. They are, left to right,
• ••
Mrs. Dan Well. Miss Patricia Wiggins, Mrs. Ray Sims, and
United MeColdwater
The
Mrs. Willard Ails.
thodist Church WSCS will meet
at the church at seven p.m.
• ••
The executive board of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church WMS
Three chapters of Beta Sig- Mrs. Dan Wall and Miss Patri- will meet at the church at 7:30
ma Phi, Epsilon Xi of Union cia Wiggins of Gamma Gamma.
•••
City, Tennessee and Phi Alpha Chapter and their Valentine
May 5
Tuesday,
Eta and Gamma Gamma both of Q-.leen, Miss Suzanne McDougal,
Murray Assembly No. 19 OrMurray, celebrated their 39th was also recognized
Foundepg Day on Tuesday, April
Phi Alpha Eta President, der of. the Rainbow for Girls
28 with"a banquet at the Col- Mrs. Franklin Carroll, present- will meet at the Masonic Hall
onial House Smorgasbord Re- ed a Perfect Attendance award at seven p.m.
•••
staurant. The theme for the to Mrs. Dale Barrow and reUnited Methodist
Goshen
The
"Join
and
was
Queen,
Hearts
banquet
cognized their Valentine
Church WSCS will meet at the
Hands."
Mrs. Jimmy Ragsdale.
Approximately 40 members
Mrs. Willard Alls received the church at seven p.m.
•••
attended the banquet from the Girl of the Year award from
The Women's Society of
three chapters. Mrs. Willard Gamma Gamma Chapter and
Ails, president of Gamma Gam- was given an engraved bronze Christian Service of the First
ma Chapter, gave the general pl..que. This ER one of the most United Methodist Church will
welcome and led all members in important awards of the year. meet at the social hall of the
the opening ritual. The Beta She also received a gavel to be church at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Gene
Sigma Phi Grace was led by worn with her sorority pin Lonna will be the guest speakMrs. Thelma Riley of Union which represents her office as er. The executive board will
meet after the program meetCity before the dinner.
president.
The new pledges received
Mrs. Ed Thomas received an ing.
• ••
their first official welcome to award for her work in the Heart
The Annie Armstrong Group
membership by a member of Fund Drive and Mrs. Bob Hopkeach chapter and the new offic- ins was presented an award as of the First Eaptist Church
ers for the coming year were chairman of the social commit- WMS will meet at the Murray
acknowledged.
tee. Mrs. Ails recognized each Convalescent Home at seven
Highlights of the year from of the outgoing officers of Gam- p.m.
•• •
Gamma Gamma Chapter were ma Gamma Chapter with a
Department of
Delta
The
given by Mrs. John Hine, and charm signifing the office each
the Murray Woman's Club will
Miss Sandy Garland from Phi has Laid.
Union C'y President, Mrs. meet at the club house at 7:30
Alpha Eta presented their highp.m. with Mrs. Harold Everslights. The Founders Day Pledge Beverly Miller, presented their
meyer as the speaker. Hostesses
eligible
Hopkmembers
with
awards
Bob
Mn.
by
given
was
will be Mesdames Graves Sledd,
was
and
of
recipient
Girl
the
of
ins of Murray.
Nell Rayburn, A. D. ButterMrs. Beverly Miller of Union the Year award from her chap- Joe
worth, Mavis McCamish, ClinCity and Mrs. Wallace Ford of ter.
The banquet was concluded ton Rowlett, and Miss Hazel
Murray were selected for the
honor of presenting a special with all members joining hands Tarry. .
• ••
rounders Day message from the and repeating the closing ritual
Department of the
Kappa
The
sorority's
ogether.
the
of
son
and
Wife
•••
Murray Woman's Club will meet
founder, the late Walter W.
at 7:30 p.m. at the club house.
Ross.
Hollis Miller will be the speakEach chapter president preer. Hostesses are Mesdames
iented awards to her respective
James Sullivan, Dale Cochran,
Members. Perfect Attendance sJames Edwin King. and Will D.
warth were presented to Mrs.
Thornton.
Willard Alls, Mrs. Ray Sims,
• ••

Three Chapters Of Beta Sigma Phi Hold
Founders Day Banquet At Restaurant

riudi

By United Press International
For cool hostesses: a new
tempura/fondue party cooker.
Finish food preparation in adstance and arrange it elegantly on
trays. Then, watch guests cooking the munchies over the "hot
pot." You can lay out a spread
that is international in flavor)anish meatballs, Indian currie
chicken wings, Italian rice balls
oriental fondue or tempura. T(
make the job easier, the cooke
is teflon lined for quick an(
10- Covered Skulls simple cleanups when the party'
2 qt. Covered Baking Disl
/
11
over.
Lomdod Tome Otter Fob 22-Ma,30. 1970
(Panasonic, Matsushita Elec
tric Corp. of America, 200 Pari
STARKS HARDWARE
Ave., New York, N.Y.)

CORNING,*WARE

SPECIAL OFFER
Bake 'n Fry Set
$888

Wednesday, May 6
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• ••
The Faxon Mothers Club will
t at the school at 1:30 p.m.
• ••
The Flint Baptist Church
will meet at the church
at 7:30 p.m.
•••
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at 12:15 p.m. Chairmen are
Edith Garrison and Mabel Rogers. Other hostesses are Mildred Robertson, Carolyn Adams,
Margaret Blalock, Martha Bowen, Maxine Scott, Ann Henry,
Phayree Cook, Jo Ellison, Saundra Edwar,13, Myra Nanny, Margaret Tidwell, Rachel Hendon,
Carol Mas,sk, and Mary Cathay.

Whorl you're sick you seek professional

help from a

TIMES

—

14.1 .1
No excuse
for late husband

Miss Mary Stein Is
Selected To Appear
Is Coming Book

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Last night my husband, who usually
comes home between 6 and 6:30 p m., came home at 10.45' I
was nearly out of my mind worrying that maybe he was
lying in a ditch, in a hospital, or even in jail. It so happened
be was tied up with his boss, but he certainly could have
called me.
I told him I thought he was selfish and inconsiderate not
to have called me. He said, "You are not my mother! What
was I supposed to do, ask my boss to excuse me so I can call
my wife?"
Abby, if I'm wrong tell Mf But shouldn't a man call his
wife if he can, and let her know he's going to be home later
NADINE
than usual?
DEAR NADINE: Yes. And he should let her know if be's
going to be earlier than usual, too.
DEAR ABBY: I have a 13-year-old son I am raising
alone as his father was killed in an accident 2 years ago.
Dick [I'll call him) has always been a shy, but well-behaved
boy.
I don't believe in physical punishment, but my husband
used to spank him if he did something wrong. Lately all Dick
talks about is "punishment." I overheard him telling a friend
that if he got bad grades in school I would take a razor strap
to him—which is certainly not true. Yesterday he asked me
to "time" him as he ran around the block, and if he didn't
make it in a certain number of minutes, I could "beat" him.
He failed, but I told him he made it.
He has written papers for school saying you
shouldn't "spare the rod." What should I do? Punish him?
I'd take him to a doctor, but he is normal in every other
way
MOTHER

When you have paint problems or home decoration
needs you should seek help from a professional paint

•
V

•

Min Mary Stein has been notified that she was selected to
appear in the 1970 edition of
the "Personalities Of t h
South", a publication devoted
to biographers of outstanding
and notable Southern citizens.
Miss Stein, a native of Dallas.
Texas, is currently enrolled In
the Murray State University
Graduate School, and plans to
receive her Master of Arts in
Teaching English in June. She
received her B.A. in English
from.North Texas State University:- hi-Denton, Texas, in 1966.
She hes been a teacher the past
12 years.
After moving to Kentucky
she taught English at Trigg
County Junior and Senior High
School in the 1988-89 school
year. She also served as the
1969 Vice President of the First
District English group, and was
a delegate to the NCTE Convention in Milwaukee, representing the First District there.
She is a member of the NE A,
KEA,
FDEA, International
Reading Assn., Modern Language Association, ,Association
for Supervision and Curriculum
Development, National Council
of Teachers of English, Kenucky Council of Teachers of
English, First District English
Group, Kentucky Linguistic Az-

What's your problem, You'll feel better If you get It off
your chest. Write to ABBY, 'Box MN, Los Angeles. Cal.
MO. For a perinea! reOky -10142751i .searaped. addressed
eevelope.

Miss Mary Stein
sociation, American Association
of University Women, and NTSU Alumni Assoc.
She is also a Navy veteran
having served during W.W. II
and the Korean War as a Chief
Petty officer in Communications.

* * *

A new compact spinner washer is 20 inches high. 24 inches
wide and 15 inches deep. It rolls
from place to place on its own
wheels and is designed for use
where space is at a premium.
No special plumbing or electrical
arrangement is needed with this
portable unit.
(The Maytag Co., Newton,
Iowa.
-

SALE!
And Synthetic

fine

quality
by
•
Portrait
Galleries,
Ltd.

More than 3 million AmeriWith 105 miles of shomine
and 35,000 surface acres, Lake cans own second homes, stye
McConaughy is Nebraska' Ian the National Association of
Homebuilders.
grist reservoir.

GLIDDEN WALL PAINT

$1.98:

FREE! One 9" Paint Set with one gallon of paint
at regular price ...one per customer.

OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT

gal $4.50
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WIGS ...... $29"
100,
WIGS • • $1995

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
NOT SOLD. IN STORES

HUGHES PAINT STORE
461 Maple Street

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WIGLETS

Sal

OR ORDER COMPLETE SET FOR $1400
MAIL CHEC-K. CASH OR MONEY ORDER FOR
BELTS. OR COMPLETE SET TO TODD ALAN
1151•S. BOKITION BLVD, MS Alla= ME. Wen KlIK

`
-

Human Hair

Synthetic Prestyled

—IMPORTANT—
Include Waist and
Thigh measurements with youi
order.
WAIST KLT
SM011
IKE 011 WOMEN
S1ORD
THIGH BELT

—ex -Pm -eostade--41F--rAY-TAIL

$795

Precurled and ready-to-wear, these marvelous wigs, wig lets
and falls are designed to achieve the variety of styles that
today's hair fashions require. In this collection of hair goods,
you'll also find many characteristics of construction usually
found only in wig goods selling for much more than these
low, low prices.
Available in a multitude of color shades ranging from palest blondes
to deepesttrunettes includina auburns and frosted. combinations.
Mr. Carl
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LOSE INCHES AND POUNDS
WITHOUT DIET OR EXERCISE

PAINT SALE!

A maker of wax for floort
and furniture has introduced a,
new shaving product. It's supposed to make for the smoothest
shave poasible.
The aerosolpacked foam
contains a gel
which the maker says helps tc
protect against nicks and cuts.
(Johnson Wax, Racine, W isc.)

Hair goods

store!

People Who Specialize In Your
Needs. . . Not A
Variety Store!

By United Preis International
Fabrics in the new crop ot
bridal gowns include floats
types - fragile silk laces, chiffons, voiles, organdy and lights eight linen. Silk taffeta also
is in the running and looks especially attractive in heirloom
lace.
•* *
The battle jacket -- also called
the Ike jacket - is a popular
coat style kir men for spring,
says Gentlemen's Quarterly.
The magazine showed two
styles: brilliant red with a western-style yoke, white top stitchA
ing and a buckled belt.
second jacket is shown in ivoryshaded smooth leather with
chrome buckles at wrists and
waist. The more hardware, the
tougher the look.

C13'elk WEDNESDAY

DEAR ABBY: If I knew your borne address, I would fill
your house with flowers! You had a "CONFIDENTIAL" in
your column which read, "TO DRAGGING IN CLEVENever mind your SINUSES. Send your SISTER to
.a and you'll feel better ••
I live in Cleveland, and I have been indeed "dragging"
for some time because I have an older sister who wants to
live my life for me. I am 50 years old, but my sister still
treats me as tho I were 9 My psychiatrist told me to "tune
her out," but that is not easy after so many years of listening
to her.
Well, my sister winters in Arizona, and the earlier she
leaves, the better I feel She saw the "confidential" in your
column, and was sure that I had written to you [I didn't!,
and that was your answer She hasn't spoken to me since. My
profound gratitude.
"FEELING BE-rie.R" IN CLEVELAND
DEAR ABBY: I was interested in the letter signed
BOOBY PRIZE. She said she didn't esrecially enj)y going to
someone's home where the hostess insisted they spend the
evening playing "brain games." [At least she admitted that
she wasn't as well informed as some of the others, and didn't
care to let people know how dumb she was.]
I'm not the smartest one in our crowd either, but 1 would
much rather spend an evening playing "brain games," than
listening to people tell dirty jokes, or talk about how much
money they're making, or discuss people they don't like.
"C" IN CHICAGO

FASHIONETTES

ONE DAY ONLY!

DEAR MOTHER: Your son is asking for punishment!
Discuss this with your family doctor [or school psychologist,
If one is available). Children sometimes feel the need for
punishment and provoke It by anti-social behavior. [Or he
could be a :•nonnal" boy who desperately misses bis
father—spankings and all. I

For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Weeding."
send SI to Abby. Box wee, Les Angeles, Cal. WHIS.

• doctor, not a variety store.

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4647

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
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will be in the store, 1 day Onlz.

Wednesday, May 6, from
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PIGGYBACK TRAIN --Rock Island Lines westbound freAtt-tnibt locomotive rests atop Rock
Island Lines eastbound locomotive near Ramona, Kan., after headon collision. No one killed.
•

itites Held On Sunday
Mrs. Mary R. Cottom
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Tree-in at Houston

Thompson littes Held
On Sunday Afternoon
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COLLEGE CLEANERS

Cotten Cottons to All Exciting Show Biz Roles

figures for him' -But he-doesn't
judge work by the amount of
time involved--it's whether he
wants to do the role(s) involved.
Cotten's upcoming films vary
from playing secretary of War
Stimson in "Tore, Tora, Tore"
to a "dirty old man" making a
pitch at Jackqueline Bisset in
-The Grasshopper," to a science-fiction film he made in
Japan along with beautiful wife
Patricia Medina..
•
•
FEW people know it, but in
his early days---before joining
the Mercury Players with boy
genius Orson Welles, Cotten
worked five yeara as a reporter
with a Miami newspaper (the
Herald).
"I think 'that's where I first
developed my fascination for
words, and though I had always

-.—
••••on

dm,••••• •••• ••••

•

am ••

mi.••m =E.• ma.

in which he was cast on Broadway opposite Katharine Hepburn.
"When "the show finally
closed, Katy went west," recalled Cotten—who did not play
in the film which went to Jimmy Stewart — three years
younger than Cotten.
"I decided to stay in New
York but a call from my pal
Orson in Hollywood changed all
that. He. wanted me to come out
to Hollywood for the lead in
'Citizen Kane'," Cotten declared.
•

•

•

COTTEN stayed for such
gnat films as "Lydia" opposite
Me:le Oberon, "The Magnificent
Ambersons" and then "Journey

Into Fear". They led to a contract with the late, great David
0. Selznick and when that contract expired, 20th Century-Fox
quickly nabbed him. Those were
the days when studio rosters of
stars were the vogue.
Joseph Cotten-today.
Joseph Cotten-yesterday,
Cotten is never happy to be
wanted to bean.aecor, writing sup_posedly _glamorous world of standing_ still with his _current
is really my second love. When newspapers for the start of a success. He returned to Erway
you come right down to it, they glamorous career on Broadway. in 1953 to score another suc• • •
really are one and the same,
cess in "Sabrina Fair" with
the only difference being the '"THE JOB was really that of Margaret Sullivan. And then
assistant stage manager on the came TV which included his
method of expression."
Now, the only time Cotten production of 'Dancing Partner.' own dhow, plus narrating "Holseems to haVe for writing — The star was Lynn Overmann lywood And The Stars" series
because of his film and TV and Belasco threw me the un- and then, his very profitable
work -- is in writing in the derstudy job as a bone Follow- commercials—for which he has
words for cross word puzzles. ing that, I landed roles in 'Ab- absolutely no regrets. It set the
sent Father,' Accent On Youth' pattern to feed countless actors.
And he's an ace at it!
Always
The Postman
In recent years, he's starred
Working on the • newspaper and
gave Cotten excellent opportun- Rings Twice'. It was during the in "Hush, Hush Sweet Charity not only to develop his craft, run with this last play that I lotte," "The Money Trap" and
"Petulia" with Julic Christie
but to afford appearing with 'first met Orson Welles."
I asked Cotten, a very out- and George C. Scott
little theatre groups at night,
Between takes bn any set
all the. while trying to break spoken and correct actor if he
down those doors to Broadway - ever battled or disagreed, with Cotten can always be founc
•
Orson.
with that inevitable crossword
. • •
"How could you?" he laughed. puzzle.
WHEN that break finally
Looking for a 12-letter word
came, through a letter of in- "Orson was always right!"
For Cotten, the big break for success? Try JOSEPH
troduction to producer David
Schism Cotten gave up the came with "Philadelphia Story" COTTEN.
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It's Our Pledge...
to Continue to Give
You Discount Prices on all
Prescriptions during 1910!
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AND our highly trained
pharmacists will continue
to give you the same
efficient, courteous service
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* Extra 10q- Discount on Prescriptions If Your Are 60
Years or Over (or if you will be 60 this year)
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Say-Rite Discount-Drug Store
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Bel Air Shopping Center, Murray, Ky. 42071
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Friends of Our Church,
i as one with our Methodist Church
here on Earth and made known accepted
with Jesus Christ oboes that we know for
the True Church I will give my ;witness
of knowing everyone has got to be a member of the Church
buildt of man here on Earth in order In be accepted with
—Rev. Marvin Smith
h lit above. Amen.
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1411 OLIVE. BOULEVARD
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fin. Cleaning * Phone 753-3E2
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Funeral services for Mrs. DotBy AWAY- MONAD
tie Joyce of Calvert City Route
Central Press Association
Two were held Sunday at tivi
Correspondent
p. in. at the chapel of the Linn HOLLYWOOD—At 65, Joseph
Funeral Home, Benton, with cotten sets some sort of exRev. Buel Burkeen officietine ample for any who are wonderBanal was in the Union Brit, mg about retirement—he does
ge Cemetery.
.lot plan to slow down at all. •
Mrs. Joyce, age 77, died Sat Matter of fact, in the past year,.
urday at her home She was a he upped his activities while
member of the Altana Baptist oust iyounger actors have
slowed down—due to a lack of
Church.
Survivors are three daught- work generally in show biz, we
ers, Mrs. Paul Riley of Mayfield should add. Perhaps Cotten's
Route Five, Mrs. Lois Morris of also waiting for longtime pal
Murray Route Three, and Mrs. Orson Welles, 10 years his junDean Gibson of Benton Route ior, to quit first! And that
Four; three sons, Willard Joyce scents hardly likely.
of Paducah Route Three, Eurie Cotten remains one of the pilJoyce of Calvert City Route 'ars of this business, as well as
one of the ,pioneers in exciting
Two, and Archie Joyce of Cal- radio, films, stage, television
vert City Route Two; one sill. and even television commerter, Mrs. Sally Franklin of Daw- cials. You recall he was one of
son Springs; one brother Lennie the first top names to lend his•
Melton of New Mexico; 13 grand name for blabbing products on
children; six great grandchil TV. "Why not ?" he asks. A few
minutes' work paid off in six
dram

member of the Paris Lions She's been workin•
Club. He has been an active
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
member of the Paris Kiwania
(Continued From Page 1)
W.Va.
(UPI)-Tomorrow's railClub for the past decade or
llama, was placed in charge of more, and has been awarded road executives will conic in
the paper at Murray when he numerous pins for perfect at- large measure from the ranks of
returned from duty in World tendance.
-Women, predicted Emil Jesse, ii
Final rites for Mrs. Mary
War II, and in 1947 the Ledger
railroad official, speaking at the Ratteree
Cottom were held Suntie
was
one
of
the
organizers
di Times was converted to daily
annual meeting of the National day at 3:30 p.
in. at the chapel
publication. It is one of only of the old "Tennessee-Kentucky Association of Railway Business of the J.
H. Churchill Funeral
two dailies esteblished in Ken- Daily Newspaper Association," Women.
Home with Bro. Paul Poyner
tucky since World War Li that and served as its president for
"Thank heaven than an irontwo years. He was a charter clad, trouser-wearing industry officiating.
have survived.
A third daily, the Fulton member of the Paris Chamber like ours has broken down some
01.
Daily Leader, was acquired on of Commerce, the Henry Coun- musty, if invisible, barriers to Pallbearers were Everett
Aaxirew Wilson, Garvin
January 1, 1968, and another ty Farm Bureau, the Tennessee the full utilization," he added.
Wilson, Vernon Moody, James
son, Herbert Lee Williams, be- Press Association, and owned Jew is administrative assistant
Paterson, and John Lax. Burcame its publisher. He later left an interest in a number of in- to a vice president of the Chesaial was in the Scarbrough Cemethe paper to ultimately become stitutions in Paris, Murray and peake and Ohio and Baltimore tery in
Henry County, Tenn.,
associated with Memphis State Fulton that provide work for and Ohio Railroads.
with the arrangements by the
University, where he is now men and women.
4-J, H. Churchill Funeral Home.
chairman of the Department of
He was ever proud of the fact
Mrs. Cottom, age 91, died FriJournalism.
that his three newspapers emday at the Weetview Nursing
The Fulton paper is managel ployed a hundred people or
Only nine of the nearly 5() Home.
by Vyron W. Mitchell as pub- more. He was one of the spoa- vegetables . common to the
Survivors are two daughters,
lisher, a son-in-law of the de- sors and financial backers
of American table are raised in Mrs. Sallie Green and Miss Jesceased.
the Community Hospital in Mur- the Americas.
sie Lou Cotton; one son, Archie
Although he served on news- ray and was one of the
Cotton; six nieces, Mesdames
*
*
original
comimportant
papers in six
Mamie Kline, Maurine Knapp,
sponsors of the Henry County
munities during his adult life, General Hospital.
Maurine Wail, Ruble Huey, Sathe deceased considered his
Thirty-seven states now rank die Owens, and Kate Owens;
In politics he seldom suppogtservice in Paris as his life's
three nephews,. Lloyd end Lenwork. tñ the 1930's he !might ed individual candidates un1es3-10"ml as. one el their thr"' nie Ratteree and Kimble Bradsuccessfully fought an entrench- It took such support to promote top money earners.
shaw.
ed public utilities system to get community progress or developa
Paris;
led
ment.
He
steadfastly
refused
to
power
for
TVA
campaign to discontinue a fee become involved in local concharged to students enrolling tests involving personalities, but
air failed to support friends
at a eioal high school; fought to
clean up local elections; andln
public power and other great
many other editorial crusades movements that have brought
made a valiant effort to live up about so much progress in this
Students protest to save trees;
to the creed set forth in the section.
He was afflicted for several
very first issue of- the Weekly
75 arrested, then released
Intelligencer in April 1866: to years before his retirement„ ofbe devoted to what we conceive ten being confined to his home
HOUSTON (UPI). More than 75 young protesters
to be the moral and material for weeks at the time, but his
dragged from a University of Houston construction
familiar editorial column was
well-being of the county."
site and jailed yesterday were released today after
seldom filled with material that
they signed an agreement not to try to save campus
trees.
In more recent years, after be failed to produce.
he was relieved of some of the
BUT 25 OF THEIR compatriots spent the night
details of actively publishing
In the trees and many more remained at the site,
three daily newspapers, he dehoisting food and water by rope to their friends.
voted his time to constructive
Hundreds of students have camped in and under
editorial writing and supervisthe grove of oak and pine trees to prevent the
ion...He served as president of
university from felling the trees for a new fine
arts building.
the corporations operating all
Some 25 persont climbed high into the trees
three of his daily newspapers The funteal for Graydon
yesterday when a large force of police arrived, )
up until his retirement three Brice Thmapeon of Murray
dragged away large numbers of the stubborn, non- 1
years ago.
Route Six sea held Sunday at
violent protesters and .jailed them for contempt 7:
He not only supported edi- four p. in. at the chapel of the
Of a court Order.
torially every worthwhile com- Blelock•Coleman Funeral Hoene
munity movement during his 40 with Bro. Henry Hargis diePOLICE SUMMONED one boy's mother, who
tried to coax her son down by talking to him over
years as editor and publisher Latins.
a bullhorn. "Arthur. when are you coming down?
of the "P-I", but he gave of his Pallbearers were Steve ShelArthur, if you come down we will buy you a malt."
means on every occasion that tie, John Michael Calboon, PhilArthur, 60 feet up, did not respohd.
presented itself to provide em- lip Bonner, Ronnie Walker,
"Arthur, are you coming down?"
ployment for more men and Bobby Duman, Vic Dunn, and
"No," Arthur said.
women aod to improve the Richard Darnley. facial was in
"Well, your father's gonna drive your pickup
moral life of the city end NU- the Elm Grove Cemetery with
truck home:: she. said, giving up.
the arrangements by the lilaereeeserereeeire•aeieee---n-•
lack-Galeman Funeml Home..
As an editor he had the courFriage
21,
died
Thompson,
age of his convictions, one of day at seven a. in. while being
the strongest being that "the transferred to a Memphis hospen is mightier than the pital atter suffering injuries In
sword."
alb automobile accident ThursTERRORISTS
He regarded the press as a day night.
BUSY IN OUI
it
sacred trust and considered
Survivcrs are his pi...eats, Mr.
NHON AREA
an instrument for serving his and Mrs. Eurie Thompson of
U.S. AIRCRAFT
God. Church and schools news Murray Route Six, and his
LOSSES IN LAOS
limispace
NUMBER
25 IN
from
Mrs.
exempt
maxi
Mr.
grataiperents,
were
THREE WEEKS
tations in the columns of his Lynn Tidwell, 109 Sycamore
newspapers and happenings in Street, Murray.
the community and county were
always considred of first imI liere were 2.210 \mericans
portance.
killed in the N1ar of 11112.
THAILAND
Never much of a "joiner", he
Rotary
-*
*
the
of
member
was a
Club in Tuscaloosa; the Ex•KONTUNI
The w alley e is the largest
change Club in Florence and
001_,
family
.
perch
her
of
the
mem
PLEIKU
a
was
he
NHON
until World War El

Publisher
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Vietnam
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House rules attacked
WASHINGTON (UPI): In the House of Representatives, there never has been a clear-cut vote
on whether to deploy the Safeguard Antiballistic
Missile System (ABM), and there isn't likely to be
one-on the ABM or any other big weapon system
contained in a $20.2-billion defense authorization
bill the House is scheduled to take up tomorrow.
Nevertheless, Rep. Donald M. Fraser (D., Minn.)
Is going to take a crack at forcing a vote by changing
the ground rules that have prevailed for years in the
House. He has asked the Rules Committee to require printing in the Congressional Record of nonroll call votes on major amendments. Often some
of the most critical decisions on a bill are made
through non-roll call votes on amendments, and
constituents never know how their congressman
voted.
Fraser's request would apply only to the weapons
bill under consideration for tomorrow. But if the
request is approved, it could set a precedent for
future bills.
Fraser also wants a third of the time allotted
for debate on a bill assigned to opponents of the
bill. Now the time is divided between Democrats
and Republicans, and often the cohgressmen from
both parties who control it are those who favor
the bill, thus opponents are shut out.

Manna tor mama •
'ENNA,.Austria PO Regardless of her social status and
income, every Viennese mother
re-reeves a packale from the City
of Vienna upon the birth of a
baby. Each package. compiled
from suggestions from Vienna's
leading doctors, contains 20 diapers, a blanket, three shirts, four
jackets, a knit suit, a coverall,
a bottle, sweater and other baby

move
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cent a year respectively.
The East German rate was
faplained in terms of heavy
migration of young persons
to the West after World
War IL

• The 1970 increase will
be the net realized from an
estimated 123.4 million
births and 50.8 million
deaths.

cans in the 1960 population

WASH INGTON (UPI):
The population reference
bureau has taken an early
guess on what the 1970
U. S. Census will show:
205.5 million Americans,
plus "at leas t" 5 million
more persons who were
"lost" 10 years ago.
The bureau, a private,
non-profit organization
which attempts to keep
track of world population
trends, noted that its mid1970 estimate of U. S. population probably would be
low becalm,"for all its statistical sophistication and
worldwide standing, the
U. S. Bureau of the Census
failed to count an estimated 5.7 million Ameri-

cent
I said the "Missing Amesions," mostly black and
poor. were "rediscovered"
in 1967, but the Census Bureau still hasn't adjusted its
national population estimates to reflect them.
The population reference
alasto ethsteirnated
bureeauTh

• Kuwait in the Middle
East and Costa Rica in Central America are the fastest
growing countries in the
world. Kuwait's yearly increase is 8.3 per cent, boost-

population
of the world would be 3.632
billion in mid-1970, and at
the present rate of increase
will double in 35 years.

• The U. S. birth rate
per thousand of population
has risen slightly to 17.6
after an 11-year decline.
That rate still is lower than
the depression years. and
the increase is believed to
be the first wave of births
from post World War 11
"baby boom" mothers.
• Dahoune?
)
1
hAfrica has
the
rate-54
voria
lbig
ineg
ionlation. Upper

ed substantially by immigrants to work in the booming oil Industry. Costa
Rka's 3.8 per cent is almost entirely_ a natural increase.
• East Germany a fl d
Hungary are the slowest
growing countries, incise&
ing 0.3 per cent and 0.4 per

• The population of the
world will increase 72.6
million in 1970, at a rate of
1.4 million a week, 199,014
a day, 8,292 an hour and
138 every'rninute.
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higher death rate-28 per
1000.
see

Family police boxes
TOKYO (UPI)- There are
1,290 police boxes in Tokyo,
a city of 11.4 million residents.
About 285 police boxes are
manned by one officer whose
family lives in the rear. The
wife is expected to answer queries from pedestrians when her
husband is off duty.
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PROFESSIONAL TYPE PORTABU HAIR DRYER

lii
Ill

4 settings for exact heat control.
Gives professional-type results.
Easily portable, sets up in seconds. Adjustable drying arm, no
ducking. Large air volume for
quick drying. Luggage-type case
with storage area. In champagne
color.
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With Development And Printing
Of Any Size
Kodacolor Roll Film

A Complete Line of Famous
Brand Cosmetics . . Give
Mom the Best!

c SuARIIAAL COIRPORATION 1969
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FREE

&e ow- complete
.wlection Of
Mother's Dog Cords

Beauty, performance, plus an exclusive Sunbeam
3-year guarantee! Sculptured contour shape,cuddles in your hand. Double-edge slanted shaving
head for close, comfortable leg and under-arm
grooming. Famous Sunbeam
built-in light. "On-Off" switch.
Pop-up head for easy cleaning. - ONLY Brocade vinyl gift case, convenient for travel. In petarpink or 888
mist blue.
SumilltA. LADY SUNIRAAL
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Bets on the nose
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Inveterate horse player Jimmy
Durante will headline the Del
Mar Fair this June when the Del
Mar Race season is under way.

BEE-All SHOPPING CENT!
MURRAY, KY.
753-8304
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Formal deactivation of the Patricia was arranged
for in Washington while the Julie was being deactivated at the Coast Guard station in Key .Biscayne, Fla.
In today's market, the White House said. the
Patricia should bring $100,000. The market worth
of the Julie was estimated.$65,000. .
, In a letter to Defense Secretary Itteli R. Laird,
Nixon said .he was taking the step "inrder to 'effect a saving in money and manpower."
The White House said it cost the gA•ernment345,000 a year to maintain the two craft, an additional $85,000 for related expenses.

Mau tarz-r

0.10 0.6 0.1)•

••••

Ant

III

WASHINGTON
Two White House yachts
named for President Nixon's daughters will be put
up for sale as an economy move.
The sale of the 90-foot cabin cruiser PatriciaTricia's full name-and the 64-foot cruiser Julie
will trim the President's personal fleet by two-thirds,
leaving only the 59-foot Sequoia.
The White House estimated deactivation of the.
two cruisers would result. in an estimated saving.
of 3200.000 yearly.

AnSner to "..a•

U. S. Census Bureau gives estimate
of population of America and the world

Five million missing

III
Ill
Ill

White House to sell
- two pleasure cruisers
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to,

Tommy dete.riarateci then and it_
was necessary to put him in the
state hospital at Blackfoot
for better treatment," she
explained. She started visiting
him there, but offering her
services to other patients
By MARGARET A. KILGORE whenever she felt a need.

.
Nixon economy

MONDAY - MAY 4, 1970

KENTUCKY

AY
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It says here
\FAN NORI• (CPI)-In the
tinted States, the proportion of
family income spent on food has
Is-en decreasing steadily even
though actual food expenditures
have risen, reports the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
Last year, 17 per cent of income was used for food. In
1%0. by contrast, funds spent
for food represented 20 per
cent of income.

Tiny advances
mean a lot
to retarded

When the Bonneville County
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-"When you work with (Idaho) Mental Health Assn.
the
anyone who is mentally recommended her for
nominating
retarded, one step is a long national award, their
letter stated in part:
way."
"In the hospital--when she
which
This is the philosophy
had led Mrs. Mack Bright, of joined in January, 1963-Maxine
Blackfoot, Idaho, to receive the was quick to see what could be
nation's highest mental health done to make life happier and
awardrivom the National .open a new world to chronic
Association for Mental Health. patients- living in a slump of
Essentially, it is the type of despondency.
volunteerism which Mrs. Bright,
"She organized volunteers in
a slight, cheerful widow, has
good grooming projects for
done which is being encouraged
women patients and planted
by the nation's first lady, Mrs.
petunias and marigolds around
those
Nixon.
Helping
Richard M.
hospital buildings and
who are retarded became all the
days of activity
before
the
"respectable" during the
administration of the late therapists at our state hospital,
outside games
President Kennedy when it wie she organized
A most
revealed that his sister such as volley ball.
was
of
hers
worthwhile
project
Rosemary, was born with that
organizing a group of patients to
handicap.
Dunn a vlintio Washhig on. do .volirneeer _work at -the
M. Bright talked of how she hospital...."
Nominations for the coveted
betame interested in the
problem by working with her award given to Mrs. Bright came
own retarded nephew, Tommy. from 18 states. Only close
She spent hours helping the relatives of patients who are or
cla1
/
416afxont the time he was have been hospitalized with
tjullivearsold until he was 14. mental illness are eligible for the
- As many of them do. award; the association says.
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HELP WANTED

Purr

CONTEOL Tee.
KELLY'S
Ellion-ast Tour hams 'leeches
-carry gems. Spiders-are
poison. For free inspection call
Kaily's Peet Control 7914914,
TFC
Si hours a day.

-28 per

HAULING

SERVICES OFFERED
I h, r, ,r,
in
reside!'
boxes art
icer whose
rear. The
newer que
when -her

1970 CALENDAR Desk Staub
sml mans arn is, avatleble at
ar Wife do Time Mee ear
1711C
111 More.

Amazing Low Price on the All New
Smooth Running
EAN 4-PLY DYN COR RAYON
THREE CHAIR Barber Shop.
Well established. Same location
for sixty five years. Must retire
because of health. This is a
good money maker. Call J. E.
McNatt, 901-479-2811 Fulton,
M-7-C
Kentucky.

(UPI) yer Jimmy
ne the Del
hen the Del
der way.

• All Sizes Limestone
• Course and Fine Sand
• "Pea" Gravel
• Ag Lime for Gardens
• Washed and Graded
Decorative Stone
for Flower Beds
• Rip Rap Stone

1956 HARLEY-DAVIDSON. Inquire at 412 South 10th Street
after 4:00 p. m. or phone 75311-4-C
6853.

ER

USED Westinghouse washer and
Maytag dryer. Phone 753-4825
114-C

ELECTROLUX SALLE • Mr
vies, Box 113, Murray, Zy, C
M. lisiders. Phone 11198132
Warn* Kentsacky.
llareC
WANTED: persons who have removed the atelomac dishes and
silverware, from the community
centers on Ellis and Second, by
mistake, to please return them
to the office. There are approximately 150 pieces that have
been taken by mistake, so if
you wish to continue suing
these centers, please return the
dishes and silverware. Murray
Municipal Housing Commission,
L. D Miller, Jr., Executire Di1114-C

ravel, Sand and Limestone
Hauling. Driveways built.
ackhoe, Donor and Glad/1r
Work.

Phone 753-7381
or 753-5108

WANTED: man to help train
bird dogs and run dogs in field
trials. Phone 436-2406, Chrydei
Bird Dog Kennels.

rirc

WANTED: bain sitter at no
home, 25 to 80 years of age with
own transportation. Phone 75311-6-C
8973 after 7:00 p. m.
WANTED: Someone to stay with
elderly lady. Room and board
plus salary. Phone 753-3608.
114-C
PAMPER your pocket! Fill it
with money saved selling Avon
Cosmetics in your own neighborhood. Call now: Mrs. Janet
Kunick 365-9424 after 7:00 p.
m., or write Route 2 Box 196 A,
2d4C
Princeton, Ky. 42445.

HOURS WELL SPENT-Your
spare hours can earn you $3.
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and If you visit local customers
small appliance§ repaired and with Avon's wide range of magyard tools sharpened. 312 IL nificent cosmetics and toiletSouth Oa Street. Phan 713- ries and gifts Call now: Mrs.
May-11.0 Janet Kunick, 385-9424, or write
P087.
Box 136A, Princeton,
sewing. Route 2,
and
S
ALTERATION
11-7-C
Kentucky 42445.
11-4-P
Phone 7334E36.
WANTED Dental Assistant HOUSE PAINTING, e•cterior and Receptionist: 8 hour.day, 5 del'
Interior. Contract or hourly rate. week, office downtown ilurray.
Experienced. Phone 753-8359. sorting mate Jane or oath, July.

Actor Tony
HE UNQUIT?
Curtis. a past president of
"I Quit" (smoking, that (a),
looks serious at court appearance in Uxbridge, England, where he was fined
$120-marijuana was found
In his luggage at Heathrow
t('ahlephoto)
Airport.

1144 Will tram. Send complete reTONIC factory trash bearsume and three references to
WANTED TO RENT
Lag aid batteries for all make
11-6-C
P. O. Box 32.
hawing aids, Wallis Drop.
UNFURNISHED two bedroo
and
grill
cook
night
WANTED:
iSITC
2-WHEEL TRAILERS, various duplex apartment. Two bedhandy Andrea.
sentrees. Apply in person at For
Phone 753 5862
sizes, $25.00 to 00.00. Phone rooms, carpeted, air condition
Corner of 6th & Main
YORK (UPI)-When an
NEW
TFC
Triangle Inn.
114-C dishwasher and disposal, larg 492-8803.
In the afternoon, quail may
goes blotto, check it
appliance
,
o.
•
0
to
%
to 0.40%
%
% 00 0 1. 01. C to 0%
% IS S0..9 riy• C -•
to University. Avail- be found in cover such as hedgeVi 4 4
0.;
' VI
Co
4 4 4
4
carefully before calling a serviceV;
4,
NEW AND USED Urea. Flea yard. Close
9
4
The maseive look
fixed. Vinson's Tractor Ca. able June 6. Phone 753-9488. prows, plum thickets and large
man,'Maybe its become unplugM-6-N weed stands.
1341C
Phone 783-4891
1962 FORD 2,4-ton Van or it-The word ged. Or perhaps a fuse has
(UPI)
YORK
NEW
SALE
REAL ESTATE FOR
toss 1966 Chevrolet Van. Phone is BIG in
decorating today. blown.
1962 FORD tractor, 801 series,
M-54
753-4857.
Appliance service firms report
BY OWNER: Three bedroom SWORROZOOM duplex 1.114 4 diesel with plows, disc, culti.
Sofas have grown to huge proon automatic washers alone,
that
one,
around
TTIC vators, planters, bush hog, rubbrick house on Dodson. Low wont. Phone 7517E10,
sweep
that
Everyportions
WRECKED Volkswagen.
down payment, transferrable
three walls; massive about 40 per cent of first-year
and
even
except
Tractor
wagon.
or
shape,
two
tired
good
ber
in
thing
be avoided.
114-C TWO-BEDROOM apartment with equipment in perfect condition.
loan. Phone 7534164.
body. Can and Taylor Gulf Ste- club chairs let you sink com- service calls could
stove, air conditioning, frigidpieces; Two simple rules suggested by
Main.
Kirkin
upholstered
appointment
and
for
into
Phone
6th
of
fortably
Comer
tion.
aire and carpeted. Couples and
11-84
and coffee tables are giant slabs Whirlpool Corp.-learn all you
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, liv- teachers only. Phone 753-2898. icy area, 489-3741.
of wood, glass, or slate, on can about your appliance; cheek
114.0
ing room, den, built-in kitchen,
1964 OLDSMOBILE convertible. which you
could practically plug and fuses. To learn about
2 baths, utility room and clos/
11
Excellent condition. Can be seen serve a full course dinner.
rooms
the appliance, read the owner's
ed-in garage. located on 90 S HOUSE for rent, four
1603 West Main or phone
scene, manual and installation guide.
decorating
the
That's
206' lot. Loan transferrable, 71E mid bath. Phone 753-6804.
M4C
753-7267.
11-4-C
***
as reported by Ward Furniture
Fairlane Drive, Bagwell Manor
or
Manufacturing. To keep pace
7556453
Subdivision. Call
FURNISHED apartment from
31-74
the firm is introducing what it
762-3747.
June to middle of September.
The state park system in
the super dresser. It is 80
'calls
ButterworWrite to Mrs. A. D.
ELECTRIC RANGE, Magic-Chef,
California covers 808,179 acres.
long.
inches
Street
4th
N.
style
500
ranch
LARGE MODERN
th, Route 2, Camden, Tennes- avacoda. Used lass than 7 monbrick home on 100' x 200' wood- see 38320 in care of Dr. Joe S. ths. Phone 753-2333.
ed lot in Sherwood 'Forrest. Butterworth or call 901-584-7886.
11-4-P
Three bedrooms with abundant
closet space and hardwood
x
10'
floors. Carpeted living rooa. FOUR house trailers.
AMIable June AIR-CONDITIONER, 28000 BTU,
-MERE'S BEEN A SERIES OF IZOBBERIES
formal dining room and separate edr conditionetror 753-7856. RCA Whirlpool window unit,
7534231
Phone
7.
with
fireplace.
family room
lN 71-1E NEtE•MBOKI4OOD RECENTLY...
comor
house
11-14.0 for use in large
Kitchen has all built-Ins, durslightly used,
building,
mercial
able Toginol floor and many
$225.00. Phone 753-4199. 11-8-P
cabinets. Foyer, two tile baths,
two car prase. patio, control
CARD PARTY coming up' Rug
alr-cOndltioning, economical gas
look terrible', Blue Lustre will
heat and city water. House TWO ROOM efficiency apart. make them sparkle again. Rent
shown by appointment. Call 755 ment. College boys. Available a shampooer for only $1.00 at
11-16-C June 10. Phone 753-2863 after Big K.
6678.
114-C
5.00 p. m.
FOR betties cleaning, to keep
ONLY $895 for a 80' x 200' lot BASEMENT apartment: Three colors gleaming, use Blue Lusat Knauss Shores. For full in- rooms and private bath and en- tre carpet cleaner. Rent electric
formation 'phone 436-3320.
trance. Available May 17th. shampooer $1. Western Auto,
M-2-C Phone 753-8294.
114-C Home of 'The Wishing Well"
M-6-C
TMEZDEEDEOOM, all electric,
bedding
ROSES - AZALEAS,
brick ranch with patio, two
plants, Honied, Junipers, ornayears old, control air, wall to
mental trees, mulches, fertilizMISTER-- WHY ARE
wall carpeting, two speciosa
ers etc. Largest selection in
baths, large living room with
YOU
FIXING MY
southand
Tennessee
northwest
dining area, family room. Large
west Kentucky at Virgin's Nur- TELEVISION SET
convenient kitchen with beStsery, Union City, Tenn, 901La range, oven, dishwasher ead
LIKE THAT ?
885-1851 or 8854396.
dimpoaal. Utility rem two ear
garage, ntuated on nicely land.
WANTED TO BUY
seeped lot located at Kingswood
14" Crash Cymbal
WANTED:
Subdivision. For appoinhuest
by transferred owner call eves- or 16" or both. Call 739-3792
after 5 p. m., 611 Broad Street
lags or weekends 783-7810.
21114-NC
14-11.16-C
WANTED: Hay in large or small SEVEN year old grey pleasure
BY OWNER: Two homes on ex- amounts. Will contract in field horse. Gentle. Phone 762-2551
11-9-C
cellent 5 acre lot La Dexter, on stub or bail. Contect Lynn rater 4:00 p. m
Ky. Electric beat. Good rental Robinson, Kirksey,• phone 489114-C
property. Phone 4374533. 11-5-C 3831.

CAIN& TAYLOR GULF STATION

BEDDING PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

SHIRLEY GREENHOUSES

by Charles M. Schulz

Trc

by Ernie Bushrniller

isi

WANT TO BUY,. used camping
tent about 9' x 9'. Call 4924494.
11-6-P
alter 6:00 p. m.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALM

-FOR SALE BY OWNER 1M ACRE FARM Including former site of Sulphur Well
344.109.00
Academy. Price
Features:
1. Fenced for Cattle.
2. Oil Lease offered by Gulf (present owner to retain
one-half mineral rights).
3. View of Kentucky Lake (surveyed by TVA).
4. Grain program payments.
5. 30 acres corn planted.
6. Memphis/Lexington type soil.
7. Severel heautiful building sites.
8. Some marketable timber.
Phone 753 7575 for Appointment

FOR SALE or Rent: Mobile
Home, two bedrooms, 51' a 10'
completely furnished with carpeting, 1966 model. Located on
shaded lot, six miles frau Mur
ray. Call 7534770 days, 492
11-44
8613 nights.

Abbie'N Slats

HURRY UP, SLATS. THE
GOVERNOR SPEAKS AT
8 O'CLOCK AND NES
SUPFOSE0
HORSE, two years old, well MAKE"ME MOST
trained. Phone 753-8090. 111-4-C
MIPORTANT

LAND Ot60.5HEN,THE
WHOLE -MOWN'S TURNED OUT
T' HEAR THE (30IERNOR
WONDER WAAT HE'S
GOT T' SAY

NO TELLIN', AUNT ABEttE- EXCEPT IT FIGURES T BE
SENSAT/ONAL/

Mwounvemem

TACHOMETER, radio, records, IN THO 1057ORY
8 track tapes, phonograph. Call OF CRABTREE
7534792 after 5 p. m., 611 S.
CO4iNER9"/
114-NC
Bend Street.
BOARS. Ready
Phone 753-2350.

for

service.
11-4-C

_An now norm./
o 119.
Mt by WWI Proroon 4.4.4 Yr
•',

1969-125 YAMAHA Encluni, 700
actual miles. For information
114-C
phone 435-5455,

LOTS FOR SALE
Plainview Acres Subdivision
Curbs and Gutters, Blacktop
so* City School District
, so Nice Large Lots Gently Rolling
so One of the Nicest in Town
Terms to Meet Your Budget
so With Up to 5 Years to Pay

THREE Metafnune deluxe aquariains with best accessories.
Will sell seperately. Phone 75331-4-C
E511.
CASE 431h‘tractor, used 396
hours, 8 . wheel disc, 7 It.
New Holland mower, 66 inch
case rotary mower. Phone 499
114-C
8749.

014,1 A
HUNGER.
STRIKE!!

DUE TO THAT QVERDOSE OF PAT
BOONE RECORDS,SHE'S IN A
WILAKID41110 STATE Pf- IF SHE
DOESN'T TAKE NOURISI-4 MENT-

SOW.Dia!!

FEEDER PIGS. Phone 753-7955.
TFC

Come By or Call

Freeman Johnson, Realtor
Shopping Center
Southside
_
753-8125
753-2131

..'11111,
1
Icatler
of Ciiy.ler massacre fano% a as
• killed in a slroggle in a guar&
Ionise .ii ri It oliinson.Ncli.. in
factulev,

C4-jtw-

'
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THE BANKS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
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BANKAMERICARD
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURES

Kornis

Cal
Na1
Kei

... BANKAMERICARD®
BankAmericard is honored in major Metropolitan areas coast to coast by retail
merchants, airline, restaurants, motels, hotels, major oil companies . . . and
Internationally, to! Family Budgeting and Money Management — Purchases, local, national and international are cons olidated into one monthly statement,
thus enabling the holder to adjust future use of credit and prepare for 'peaks' in
the family budget.
CONVENIENCE — One check a month pays BankAmeridard; saves time, pc;st, mailing and.signed sales slips of all purchases are included in the ninthly
-lige—
statement I
(BankAmericard® Service Marks Owned by Bank America Service Corporation)

BANK OF MURRAY
PEOPLES BANK
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
•
•
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